
Level: Basic (A-Level) 

Lesson 12. Verbs and prepositions 

Practice 2 

Instructions. Based on this lesson, fill in each blank using the verb (and other words) in parentheses, 
including the correct preposition. In one or more sentences, you may not need to use a preposition. 

When you are done, see “Answer Key” to check your answers. 

1. (accept / late homework / students) Does Professor Ecks _____________________________________ 

______________________________________________________? 

2. (guide / you / the process) If you’re unsure how to complete the report, I’ll _____________________ 

___________________________________________________________. 

3. (pay / a hotel room / in New York) How much should I expect to _______________________________ 

______________________________________________________? 

4. (link / you / our blog) This website will ________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________. 

5. (dream / winning / this competition) I never ___________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________. 

6. (change / that old grocery store / a movie theater) A month ago, they __________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________. 
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Answer Key 

1. Does Professor Ecks accept late homework from students? 

2. (guide / you / the process) If you’re unsure how to complete the report, I’ll guide you through 

the process. 

3. (pay / a hotel room / in New York) How much should I expect to pay for a hotel room in New 

York? 

4. (link / you / our blog) This website will link you to our blog. 

5. I never dreamed of winning this competition. 

(“Dreamed about” is okay, but “dreamed of” is better.) 

6. A month ago, they changed that old grocery store into a movie theater. 
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